
Employment Shifters and Farm Numbers
Education.-Changes in per capita education expenditures

were not very important in effecting agricultural employment
changes. A more skilled work force resulting from higher educa-
tion levels would be expected to migrate to nonfarm jobs to
realize their employment potential. This migration effect is sup-
ported by the negative coefficients for the rural county group.

Somewhat different results were obtained for changes in the
number of farm firms. Increases in per capita education expendi-
tures were associated with increases in farm numbers in the ur-
ban county group. Higher education attainments of potential
farm operators enabled them to take advantage of alternative
employment. The strong positive relationship for the urban coun-
ties indicates that higher education expenditures in these counties
coupled with greater nonfarm employment opportunities sug-
gested an increase in the number of rural residences classified
as part-time farms. An examination of the changes in the num-
ber of part-time farms in the urban groups of counties indicated
substantial growth in this group of farms over the 1960-1970
period.

Corps of Engineers.-A major portion of investments by
the Corps of Engineers in the four-state study area was for flood
control. Effective flood control should make more land available
for agricultural use. Expansion of farm size should encourage
more efficient labor saving operations with resultant declines in
agricultural employment. Displacement of existing farms by ex-
pansion also contributed to employment declines. For agricultural
employment in the urban counties the coefficient was negative
but considerably smaller than its standard error estimate. Any
employment increase due to new farms in the recipient areas was
offset by reduction in employment as the result of farm ex-
pansion.

A large proportion of Corps of Engineers' investments oc-
curred in the delta area of Mi;- - ;I-''I,. and in an area in east-cen-
tral Alabama, predominantly rural areas. These areas have tra-
ditionally had large numbers of small f.,•u -. Flood protection
provided by Corps of Engineers' projects made new land avail-
able that was suitable for mechanized agriculture. This created a
movement to large farms through both the effect of entry of new
farms and farm consolidation. Increased agricultural output has
required employing more agricultural workers in these two areas.
This may give reason to the positive coefficient for employment
in the rural group.
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